TUTORIAL

HOW TO UPLOAD NEW CREATIVES (NATIVE BANNER VIDEOS)
We recently changed our form to upload your creatives. You can now upload your banners, natives & videos on
the same page. Please follow our guide to upload correctly.

STEP 1 : Upload your creatives
On the navigation bar click on “Ads”, then choose “upload creatives”.

Before uploading your file(s), make sure you are aware of our rules:
Banner ads guide
Video ads guide
Making sure that your creatives comply with our rules and requirements will avoid rejection, and will save your
time!
You can upload all your creatives at once in different formats, our system will recognise them. For example, you
can upload a 300x100 banner, a native and a pre-roll all at the same time (or more, it‘s up to you)
Before uploading your creatives, our rules will be available in the 3 different tabs as shown below. Just click on
the title to see the detail:
- RULES
- WIDTH, LOCATION & FORMAT
- COMPRESSED FILES ORGANIZATION

As previously mentioned, you can upload all kinds of acceptable files in the area below. Be sure to verify
both the technical characteristics and the designs of your files so that they match our rules.
You can drag and drop your files or upload them by clicking on browse files.

If you have sub-accounts and you need to upload your creative(s) to one of your sub account, just select
the account on which you want to upload the files here :

If you upload multiple files in different formats, you will see a similar window to this:
Please note that on the left (red square) you still have access to the previous menu (rules...)

PRE ROLL

BANNER

NATIVE

STEP 2 : Set up your banners or videos for a banner campaign
A banner can be created with different types of format, such as: JPG, GIF, PNG, but also MP4!
1 - Give a name to your banner. (ex: TF_square_brazil)
2 - Select a language specific for this banner if needed
How does the language banner work?
- You can select the language of the banner being uploaded.
- This will allow our system to serve the most appropriate banner for a network user‘s viewing browser.
- Example: Spanish language banner for a USA campaign but a Spanish language browser is being used to
access our publisher‘s website.
3 - Click on save when you‘re done or click on Cancel if you want to remove this banner.

Please note that your banner(s) will only be reviewed once it has been linked to a campaign.

STEP 2 : Set up your video pre roll
1 - Give a name to your file and add an Alternate domain name (Optional)
What is an Alternate Domain Name?
If your domain name is unattractive, you can setup an alternate domain name to be displayed.
Please choose your alternate domain name wisely, as you will be unable to edit this in the future.
Please note that the alternate domain name will also be subject to approval after its submission.
2 - Add a thumbnail if needed
3 - You can select the language and give a specific Alternate domain name for each language previously selected
How does the language banner work?
- You can select the language of the banner being uploaded.
- This will allow our system to serve the most appropriate banner for a network user‘s viewing browser.
- Example: Spanish language banner for a USA campaign but a Spanish language browser is being used to access
our publisher‘s website.
4 - Click on save when you‘re done or click on Cancel if you want to remove this pre roll

STEP 2 : Set up your native
A native ad, is mainly made with 2 files: a title and a channel or brand or product name
1 - Give a “name” to your banner. (ex: TF_native_brazil) Then, give a “title” to your native. The title will be
displayed on the publishers‘ websites below your native, to look exactly like regular content.
Then include your “channel or brand or product name”. It will be displayed below the native title
2 - Select a “thumbnail”
3 - Add a ”preview” (optional but highly recommended). The preview will be shown when a user hovers their
cursor over your thumbnail.
4 - You can select the language and give a specific title & channel or brand or product name for each language
previously selected.
How does the language banner work?
- You can select the language of the banner being uploaded
- This will allow our system to serve the most appropriate banner for a network user‘s viewing browser
- Example: Spanish language banner for a USA campaign but a Spanish language browser is being used to
access our publisher‘s website.
5 - Click on save when you‘re done or click on Cancel if you want to remove this native.

Please note that your creative(s) will only be reviewed once it has been linked to a campaign.

Do not hesitate to contact your account manager if you have any questions or if you need help.
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